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FROM OUR
FILES

41 Years Ago
Tonight, Wednesday, April

4th, from 7:00 to 7:15 the Marion
R. Gray company, known as
Grayco, will present a radio
program dealing with early day
life in Fort Benton. The
program will be broadcast over
KNX, Hollywood, at 1050 Kolo-
cycles. The program will de-
scribe briefly some of the
outstanding features about this
city, for the benefit of the one
and a half million listeners all
over the west.
One road and one bridge

contract was included in the big
letting March 30th by the state
highway commission that will
be of especial interest to the
Fort Benton district. These
contracts covered the grading
and graveling of 1.781 miles of

the Fort Benton and Geraldine
road and also the erection of a
95 foot treated pile timber
bridge over Shonkin creek on
the same road. The grading and
graveling contract was let to
Lease & Leigland, of Great
Falls, on a bid of $25,944.89, and
the bridge contract to Thomas
Staunton, of Great Falls, on a
bid of $4,181.00.
One of the heaviest snow falls

of the winter season started in
this section on Wednesday night
of last week and continued all
day Thursday until several
inches of heavy, wet snow
covered the ground. Quite a
little of the snow melted as it,
fell. Some sections of the county
reported as much as 12 inches of
snow. While it has made the
roads in pretty bad shape where
they are not elevated or
graveled the moisture will be of

Need Water?
HORIZONTAL WATER WELL DRILLING
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TORDON* 22K

Last year, TORDON 22K weed killer was called upon to solve

a tough weed problem in Montana and North Dakota Wild buck-

wheat, pigweed and other weeds threatened to reduce wheat

yields So a tank mix combination of 2,4-D Amine and TORDON'

22K weed killer was registered in these states And, it worked

In 1975 this combination is registered in Minnesota. North Dakota

South Dakota, Nebraska and Montana So, if your wheat crop is

threatened with hard-to-kill weeds, don't wait

Come in and ask your CENEX Crop Monitor to help you with

TORDON' 22K grfe• ma.. on". Dow Crterrotal CoroPe"/

BOX 226
FORT BENTON, MONTANA 59442

untold benefit to the start of the
spring growing season.
Dr. R. Wynne Morris, son of

Mrs. D.C. Morris. of this city,
returned on Monday morning of
this week from Evanston.
Illinois, where he recently
completed his medical course
and the serving for several
months as an interne in one of
the large hospitals there.
The Chouteau county liquor

store was opened on Saturday
noon by C. McCaulay, the store
being located in the old dining
room of the Chouteau House.
The stack of "wet goods" for the
store arrived on Thursday and
was placed on the shelves in
time for the opening. The liquor
store has all of the various
brands of liquors that are
stocked at the other stores and
the shelves present a bright
array of bottles of various
shapes and sizes. This is the
32nd store to be opened in the
state and several more were
slated to open soon.
T. E. Bramlette, of the

Highwood country, was a visitor
in the city Saturday. He
reported the fields in that
sciction well soaked by the
recent snowfall and also that
the winter wheat crop looked to
be in excellent condition.
Mrs. John T. Phelan left on

Sunday for Long Beach, Calif-
ornia, where she goes for a
short visit with relatives and
friends, after which she will
accompany her mother, Mrs.
John Harris, home from that
state. Mrs. Harris has been
spending the winter months in
California, going down by
automobile last fall. Mrs. Phe-
lan will drive the car back for
her.
The Fort Benton vicinity has

been receiving lots of moisture
in the form of snow the past
three or four days and this has
been pretty general over the
state, according to the state
hews reports. During one half
the month of March there was a
total precipitation of 1.03 inch-
es, according to the weather
records kept by Mrs. M.B.
Casey, of this city. Mrs. Casey's
records start on March 15th and
continue during the summer
months.

20 Years Ago
Great Northern Depot

The Great Northern railroad
dedicated its almost brand new
depot here Friday, but most
interesting point of the after-
noon was presentation of a
silver spike which originally
was driven by James J. Hill, the
road's founder, to mark com-
pletion of the railroad to Fort
Benton.
A fair sized crowd of local

citizens turned out Friday
afternoon. The silver spike
which has been in possession of
the Sullivan family since Sept-
ember 29, 1887, was entrusted to
the Great Northern until such a
time as Fort Benton may have a
historical museum of its own.
H.F. Miller, Fort Benton

attorney, who has the spike in
'nis possession since 1946, told
the story of the emblem. It was
given to Mayor Jere Sullivan 68
years ago by Mrs. Hill after the
ceremony marking completion
of the railroad to Fort Benton.
Jere Sullivan was for many
years proprietor of the Chou-
teau House, and kept the spike
in the safe. During Clarence
MeCaulay's ownership of the
hotel the safe combination was
lost. In 1946 the spike was
retrieved from the safe by Wm.
Silvius, Jere Sullivan Jr., and
Mr. Miller and had been
entrusted to Mr. Miller since.

Those little fighting and
scratching cats known as "Bob-
cats" seem to be on the increase
in this country as several have
been reported killed. Last week
Leland Overholser, of the Egly
section, was a visitor in town
and reported that a few days
ago Donald and Paul Gessaman
has shot a bobcat on the corner
of the Tony Van den Berg ranch,
which he farms. The animal
was near the Egly Country club
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building and more than likely
had wandered there from the
Marias breaks.
Sol Stashi, who has been

convalescing from a major
operation this past several
months, has rented quarters in
the Grand Union building and
will open a two chair barber
shop there this week--Wed-
nesday if all goes well. Quarters
are in the former state liquor
store room next to Morger
Realty.

Big April Snow Storm
A three day snowstorm begin-

ning Saturday dumped more
than a foot of snow on most of
this part of Montana, blocked
roads, closed schools and dis-
rupted communications and
mails for Montanans Sunday
and Monday. Tuesday road and
highway crews began the big
task of reopening plugged
highways.
Here at Fort Benton Tuesday

morning snow stood about 12
inches on the level in one of the
heaviest falls in many years.
Moisture content through obser-
vation time Monday night
added up to 1.62 inches, with
about four inches of powdery
snow falling in the Fort Benton
area late that night.
Schools were closed or oper-

ating on restricted schedules
over most of northern Montana.
Geraldine, Waltham and per-
haps other county schools were
closed, while Big Sandy school
kept open but busses weren't
running. At Fort Benton busses
ran Monday but not Tuesday,
and attendance was cut sharp-
ly.

Ray Fishbaugh, long time
resident of the Carter section,
who of late has been spending
the winter months at Phoenix,
Arizona, asks us to change his
River Press back to Carter,
adding the note "Always enjoy
reading the home town news.
Have to come home again; hope
your winter is over. Ball games
are over so just as well get out."
The letter was written last
Thursday, so doubt if Ray
reached Montana in time to
enjoy the week end storm.
Gerhard Seidler, of the Genou

section, was among the Tues-
day visitors in Fort Benton. He
has been a mail carrier for a
good many years for the Genou
area and made the trip to
Carter in his jeep to pick up the
mail. On his arrival there he
found the mail had not arrived
and came on to Fort Benton to
attend to some business mat-
ters. He reported they had
heavy snowfall out there and
that Monday the heavy winds
piled it into huge drifts, many of
them eight to ten feet high. He
said the only way one could
passibly travel the roads now

0 SPRING GRAIN
CLEANING SCHEDULE
FOR MARCH 31 APRIL 5

CARGILL INC.

MON BARLEY

TUE SPRING WHEAT

WED BARLEY

THUR SPRING WHEAT

FRI BARLEY

SAT BARLEY

%%as with a jeep and at times
then one had to shovel some.

Canadian Plans To Affect
Residents Of This State

By Sam Gilluly
Montana Press Association
Montanans face their north-

ern friends along some 650
miles of unfortified boundary
But Big Sky residents are
becoming increasingly aware
that there is a lot more in
Canada than Mounties, mink
and mountains. The Canadians
are holding a hand full of aces in
natural resources, and it will
bring its effects south of the
border.
Nationally, while not as

obdurate as the Arabs, Canadi-
an leaders have made it plain
that they expect to get full value
for what they sell. And they say
that, eveiltually, the valves at
the border will be gradually
closed on such exports as
natural gas. This has import for
thousands in the Treasure
State--that section of it supplied
with gas by the Montana Power
Company. The company cur-
rently gets about 85 percent of
such heating medium from
Alberta.
In Eastern Montana, a pro-

posed Alaskan Artic-Northern
Border gas pipeline, on its way
to the midwest, would enter
Montana north of Malta and
leave south of Bainville. Pres-
ent plans call for no outlet in
Montana, and pipeline promot-
ers said recently in Helena they
are only transporting gas not
selling it. It would require
negotiations from some distri-
butor, such as a utility, to
assure Montana a share of the
product.
This situation caused State

Sen. Ed Smith of Dagmar to
introduce a joint resolution
urging state and federal offici-
als to seek a distribution point
for Montana along any Arctic
gas pipeline that may be
constructed. The Fort Peck
Indian reservation tribal coun-
cil has warned it will not allow
right-of-way unless Montana's
interests are protected. Con-
gressman John Melcher has
asked for more explanation,
too.

Another development is the
Poplar River power project at
Coronach, Sask . not far from
the community of Scobey. This
is a huge 300 megawatt) coal
fired electric generation facility
on the banks of the East Fork of
the river that enters Montana
near Scobey and the Missouri at
Poplar.
The Saskatchewan proposal,

under a company that is
operated by the provincial
government, has raised grave
doubts about pollution, accord-
ing to Montana Lt. Gov. Bill
Christiansen. For example
there is no positive control of
gas stack emission proposed.
"We note serious problems of

water quality, water quantity
and gas emissions," the Mon-
tana official said. Both the state
of Montana and the federal
Department of State are ex-
pressing concern. But Christ-
iansen believes the project just
four miles from the boundary
would, as now proposed, be
detrimental to Montana.
Some concern has been ex-

pressed about another develop-
ment, although it still is in a
preliminary stage. This is a
proposed British Columbia coal
mining project on the North
Fork of the Flathead river eight
miles north of the border.
Present activities are report-

ed to be exploratory and actual
mining is at least two years
away. Rep. Gary Kimble of
Missoula has introduced a
legislative bill to finance a
study of effects.
Rep. Ora Halvorson of Kalis-

pell and 14 others are sponsor-
ing a legislative resolution
asking all governments--state,
national and provincial--to take
affirmative action so that coal
and other Canadian energy
developments near the Montana
border will not degrade existing
air and water in Montana.
Editor Mel Ruder of the

Columbia Falls Hungry Horse
News, who first broke the story
on the Canadian exploration by
a subsidiary of Rio Tinto and
others, editorially supports the
co-operative approach in Mrs.
Halvorson's resolution.
"Letters from Kalispell to

Victoria, B.C., objecting to
prospecting on Cabin Creek,
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Radial Tires
Special Spring Price $29;95

plus 

Size HR 78x15

QUANTITY IS LIMITED

************* ***MCC CC

SPRING TUNE-UP
Make Your Engines Sing

Special Prices

Ken Boggs Chevrolet
Phone 737-4311 Geraldine, Mont.

B.C., aren't apt to stop coal

mining," he warned.

lc disruptions And I believe
these alternatives need not beat
the expense of a livable world

"I believe there are alterna- To the contrary, I believe they

tives to brownouts and black- may insure a livable world for

outs, and alternatives to homes the future."--Wayne E. Aspin-

without heat and factories all, former U.S. representative

without power. I believe there from Colorado.

are alternatives to foreign In January, 1931, Chouteau

domination of our major energy county court house bonds %ere

resource, and alternatives to all retired, on a building built in

broad-scale social and econom- 1884.
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AND SEE VERN & SAM
OR CALL 622 3224

CHEMICALS ON HAND

2, 4 D 6#
AMINE 4#
TORDON 22K
BANVEL GRANULATED
BANVEL LIQUID
CARBYNE
FARGO LIQUID
FARGO GRANULATED
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FLEXIBLE REVERSIBLE
INDSAY ROLL UP HARROW

HA OW
T H

Model
Ple.
Teeth

Width
(Feet)

Weight
(Lbs.)

F8-55 Flexible-Reversible Marrow 40 5 88

FB-551/2 Flexible-Reversible Morrow 40 51/2 94
F8-645 Flexible-Reversible Harrow 45 6 100
F8-61/2 Flexible-Reversible Harrow 45 61/2 104,
F8-7 Flexible-Reversible Marrow 50 7 114

TOOTH BARS—Extra large diameter high carbon steel
tubing.
CLAMPS—Extra heavy formed to tooth bars.
DOUBLE CONNECTING LINKS—One piece—allow full flex-
ibility—prevent side play.
STEEL CLAMPS—Connecting links are bolted to tooth bars
with heat-treated bolts
TEETH—High carbon steel hammer-forged to diamond-
hard point are reversible and replaceable. Each is locked on
with spring steel lock washer and nut.
DRAW HOOKS— Designed with opening towards the ground
to eliminate unhooking.

GREEN LINE IMPLEMENT
Phone 622-5025 Fort Benton, Mont.

Treating wildoatsislikegettingmoreland to farm.
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FEWER WILD OATS CAN GIVE YOU THE GRAIN
PRODUCTION OF A LOT MORE ACRES.
Since studies show that even a light infestation of wild oats can
reduce crop yields by about 20 per cent or more, it makes good
sense to control wild oats and get all the yield you can from all the
acres you plant.

The way to meet the wild oat problem is head on Before its breaks
the ground. Because cultivation after you spot them is not too effective
and may only spread wild oats

FAR-GO' HERBICIDE FOR EARLY
WILD OAT CONTROL

Preemergent Far-Gag herbicide by Monsanto controls wild
oats before tney come up. Far-Go is absorbed by the
young wild oat shoots and usually controls them before
they emerge through the soil surface Before they have a
chance to rob your crops of vital moisture and nutrients.

WORKS IN THESE CROPS
Far-Go herbicide controls wild oats in your spring wheat
and barley

TWO FORMS OF FAR-GO

Far-Go herbicide is available in both granular and liquid
form. Pick the one that best fits your field conditions
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FAR-GO IS CONVENIENT TO USE
You can apply preemergence Far-Go in the fall or spring. And
Far-Go works well in a wide range of soils and moisture conditions
— with good crop tolerance

HOW TO CHECK
FOR WILD OAT CONTROL
Use an untreated check strip for visual
proof of Far-Go wild oat control. Or check
after emergence. Pick an area of Far-Go treated /
soil where wild oats are most likoly to thrive. /
Dig down beneath the surface. You're likely__
to find an abundant supply of dead or dying
wild oat shoots — evidence of Far-Go activity.

Remember how bad wild oats were last year . be ready
this year

Apply Far-Go this spring . to help get a better yield of
spring wheat or barley at harvest

Far-go
Monsano Far-go
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onsanto
The for-QQ_Iebel. To get all the benefits Far-Go has to offer, always read
end follow the Fer•Go label instructions carefuity


